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Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON,, ILL. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1954 
Abie's Irish Rose 
1N ABOVE is the cast of 'Abie's Irish Rose' in one of their 
ily rehearsals. Left to right is Sharon Myers, prompter; 
Nelson, Larry Hart, Don Alton, Shelia Hill, Barbara Currier, 
icker, Woodie Harris, Charles Ryan. Homecoming play 
, .. given in Lantz gym Thursday and Friday nights, October 
'ern State club 
,fs in Decatur 
iN COUNTY Eastern Swte 
luncheon will hold a meet­
noon Thursday, October 7, 
IPecatur YMCA. Members 
'uraged to bring guests if 
'sh. 
. ers attending the institute 
·s will have time to return 
afternoon session. 
college program will be 
d featuring Miss Eliza­
. chael, foreign language 
ent, who has just return­
a summer in France and 
'Miss Michael has spent •o years abroad since the l'orld War. 
Elam of the alumni mfiee 
o explain Homecoming 
the club. 
:ormer studen1js who would 
�ttend the luncheon should · 
Elam in the.alumni office. 
Release housing 
rules for men 
DR. RUDOL�H D. Anfinson, 
Dean of Men, has issued the fol­
lowing seven rules to be observed 
by male students in regard to 
housing regulations: 
(1) Students at Eastern are re­
quired to live in approved rooms; 
(2) Regulations provide that stu­
dents must not move during the 
quarter unless permission is 
granted by the Dean of Men; (3) 
Rent must be paid in advance . 
Householders are requested to 
report to the office of the Dean 
of Men students who are more 
than a week in arrears; (4) The 
student is responsible for any 
damage to the room or its fur­
nishings; (5) The householder is 
required tp keep the room clean 
by daily attention, change the 
linen weekly or oftener, furnish 
(Continued on page 6)  
diSmiss ·Friday classes 
:N DIVISION of the Illinois Education Association will hold Iffy-seventh annual meeting in Lantz gymnasium Friday, 
8. Several outstanding personalities have been engaged 
ain and adqress the 2,000 educators who are expected 
. No classes will meet on that day. 
'alter Cook, Dean of the 
Announce Comic characters for theme 
Natura list to give 
'Feather Symphony' 
at assembly Wed. 
G. HARRISON Orians, naturalist, 
photographer, and teacher will 
'present a film entitled "Feather 
Symphony" at assembly 10 a.m. 
October 13, in Old Aud. 
Mr . . Oriana attended Norlh 
Central college and received his 
l\I.A. and Ph. D. degrees from the 
University of Illinois. For several 
years he has travelled in 46 of tlle 
48 states and Canada taking still 
and motion pictures of the wild­
life and natural phenomena en­
countered in his travels. · 
"Feather Symphony" will also 
be shown to the elementary and 
h:gh school students Tuesday af­
ternoon. Another film presenta­
tion, "By Erie's Changing Shores" 
will be shown at 7 :30 p.m. Tues­
day, October 12, in Old Aud for 
the benefit of all Charleston resi­
dents. 
These film presentations are 
the first in a series to be present­
ell to Eastern students and Char­
. le�ton resident'S during the com­
ing year. 
Notice 
PLAYERS WILL meet tonight in 
room 15, Old Main. 
�11 new students interested in 
joining the Players are invited. 
Rezatto to review 
'Madame· Butterfly' 
REVIEW OF "Madam Butterfly" 
will be presented by Dr. John 
Rezatto, 7 :30 p.m. October 13, in 
the library lecture room. 
This review is a pre-entertain­
ment board program sponsored by 
Phi Sigma Mu, national honorary. 
music fraternity. All students, fa­
culty, and the public is cordially 
invited to attend. · 
Choose 'Dai ly News' characters 
for f loats, house decorations 
FURTHER PLANS for Homecoming have been announced by the 
Homecoming committee after a meeting Thursday morning. 
· Chicago Daily News and its.syndicated associate columns have 
been selected as the basis for floats and house decorations. All 
entries except the comedy floats must be based on characters or 
situations found in the News, from the following list: 
Li'l Abner, Abbie N'Slats, Good 
Old Days, Long Sam, Cicero's Cat, 
Life's Like That, Little Debbie, 
Rex Morgan MD, Blade Wintel'S, 
Judge Winters, The Ladies, .Off 
the Record. Out Our Way, Side 
Glances, There Oughta Be a Law, 
Pogo, Mark Trail, Cross Town, 
Mutt and Jeff, Mopsy and Bugs 
Bunny. 
Organizations which enter­
ed floats in last year's parade 
have been sent entry blanks, 
Organizations which did not 
enter the parade last year and 
which wish to enter this year 
may pick up entry blanks in 
•woman's world . . . 
Enrolment is 1,671;  
only 982 are men 
RATIO OF approximately one and 
a half men to every woman on 
the campus is reported by Dr. 
Newell L. Gates, registrar. Of the 
1,�95 full-time students, 982 are 
men. 
Plus the 1,595 full-time students 
there are 11 part time and 65 
night students. Dr. Gates says 
that the number of night students 
may change. The total number of 
persons on campus is 1,671. 
Freshmen. on a full-time sched­
ule total 759 and students who 
have transferred from o t h  e T 
schools equal 66. There are 770 
students of the total who were 
previously enrolled. 
the Dean of Men's office. All 
entry blanks, both for float 
and house decorations, must 
be returned to Dean of M.en's 
and Dean of Women's offices 
respectively by October 15. 
Several significant changes have 
been made in this year's Home­
coming activities. As the Friday 
night dance has not proven too 
successful in the past, it is being 
omitted this year, and the time 
of the Homecoming play has been 
set up to shorten the period of · 
time between the end of the play 
and the midnight movie at the 
Will Rogers Theatre. 
As a greater number is expect­
ed at the Saturday night dance 
this year,1 women's gym which last 
year was used solely as loun�, 
will this year be used both as 
lounge and as extra dancing space 
with a PA system. Unless students 
take advantage of this extra dance 
floor and help relieve the crowded 
main dance floor, it may become 
necessary in future years to limit 
the number of tickets sold for the 
Saturday night dance. Students 
attending the dance.are therefore 
urged to alternate between the 
two areas provided so that every­
one will have a chance to see the 
band. 
Coronation activities have 
been expanded_ this year to 
ma}ce it more impressive, iand 
as more of the main floor will 
be in use students are asked 
to clear the floor and occupy 
the three bleacher sections. 
Coronation will take place at 
the south end of the gym un­
der the stage and can be seen 
from all over the gym. 
of education at the Uni­
of Minnesota, will speak 
a.m. on "Organizing the 
Set footba 11 greeter election tomorrow 
Dr. Gates stated that students 
from 53 counties in Illinois, eight 
other states, and three foreign 
countries are enrolled. Costa Rica, 
India and Holland are represented, 
and an application from Yaha, 
Nigeria has been received. 
Ticket saies for both the dance 
and concert will go· on sale fo 
Old Main Tuesday, October 26, 
and will also be sold at the dance. 
Prices have been set: student 
dance, $!'.'50; student concert, 
$1.00; combination student dance 
and concert, .$2.00; adult dance, 
$2.00; adult concert, $1.00. 
to Meet the Needs of Our 
" Dr. Cook was director 
training and placement 
until 1938 when he left 
the faculty at the Univer­
·linnesota. 
ite, professor of music 
ersity of Illinois school 
:wn1 sing for the assem­
·�o p.m. Mr. Foote is a 
'.tone singer, appear­
rls, radio, and sta­
in Champaign. ' 
of th� featured person­
"l be Leon · Pearson, NBC 
. tor on foreign affairs. 
.rs Perason was a mem­
.e staff which produced 
fashington Merry-Go­
ily column and weekly 
•resented by his broth­
learson. He also served 
on the staff of Inter­
News Service both in 
in and Europe. 
years during World 
,he covered the State De­
for INS and after the 
lransferred to the Paris 
ring his stay in Paris 
en two important Mos­
.ments and received the 
gion of Honor from 
.inister Bidault for "ob-
rting" of European af-
iting will be cl013ed to 
public but students 
to attend will be · ad­
'n showing their rec 
FOOTBALL GREETERS will be 
elected by students and faculty 
tcmorrow. Polls wtll open at 8 
a.m., and will ·remain open till 4 
p.m. Four petitions were turned 
in, according to Lowell Boatz, 
eiections chairman of Student As-
Pearson 
LEON PEARSON will speak at 
the IEA conference to be in 
Dl,ntz gymnasium Friday. Pear­
son was a producer of "Washing­
ton Merry-Go-Rround" for ten 
years. He is Drew Pearson's 
brother. 
sociation. 
Candidates are Pat Paris, Del­
ta Zeta; Sharon Fox, Tri Sigma;· 
Dorothy Wolff, Delta Sig; Mar­
jorie Maulkson, Independent 
Union. 
Facvlty ballots a1•e to be in the 
President's office by 4 p.m. Thurs­
day. 
Three of 'the four petitioned 
women wil be elected. The candi­
date receiving most votes will be 
head greeter. Two candidates re­
ceiving neJ1t largest number of 
v:otes will be assistant football 
greeters. Function of greeters is 
to welcome visiting teams. 
Members from all sororities and 
the Independent Union will be at 
the polls at all times. Greeter 
election is the first election to be 
held this year. 
Honor Buzzard . on anniversary 
PRESIDENT ROBERT G. Buz-
zard was honored by faculty and 
students on his twenty-first anni­
versary as president of Eastern 
Illinois State college Friday. 
Faculty sent Dr. Buzzard a bou­
quet, and Student Association sent 
him an anniversary cake. 
Dr. :Buzzard's twentieth anni­
versary was celebrated at Home­
coming last year. Theme was 
''These Twenty Years." 
To distribute 5,000 
football tickets 
MORE THAN 5,000 tickets to the 
Eastern-Navy Pier football 
game here Saturday, October 23, 
have been purchased for distri­
bution without charge by the re­
tail division of the Charleston 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Beginning October 11, Charles­
ton merchants will have tickets on 
hand for distribution to local and 
out-of-town visitors, according to 
Robert Inyart, chairman of the 
retail division. 
Although the tickets will be 
available through October 23, 
special effort will be made to dis­
tribute as many as possible on 
the weekends of Oct-ober 16 and 
·17, and October 22 and 23, ac­
cording to Inyart. 
Persons attending the game 
without the special merchant tick­
ets will be required to pay the 
regular admission price of $1.20. 
This does not apply to students 
who will be admitted on their rec­
reation tickets as usual. 
The distrbution of the tickets 
is part of a promotional program 
sponsored by the retail division to 
further acquaint the people of 
east central Illinois with the mer­
chants of Charleston and the edu­
cational facilities at Eastern. 
Prizes for the three winning 
float entries in each division in­
clude: Greek organizations, 75, 50 
and 25; Other organizations, 50, 
30. and 20; Comedy floats, 30, 20 
and 10. 
In the two divisions of house 
decorations, organized and unor­
ganized, prizes are: 25, 15 and 10 
dollars . 
Friday activities between the 
freshmen and sophomores will 
follow those of last year, begin­
ning Friday afternoon at 2:30 
with the push-ball game. Also, 
plans for pep rally activities held 
on Friday evening before the play 
have been enlarged. 
In the event that questions 
aiise concerning any phase of 
Homeaoming. not previously ex­
plained, stuoonts are asked to con­
tact the head of the various com­
mittees or Donn Kelsey. 
Notice 
ORGANIZATIONS AND depart-
ments planning social hours on 
Friday or Saturday of Homecom­
ing weekend are to report the 
event to Homecoming Chairman 
Donn Kelsey by Friday. Kelsey 
may be contacted at Douglas hall. 
P1ge Two 
Editorials • • • 
'What to do?' ... 
says 'strugg l i ng' ch i ld 
PLAY IS supposed to prepare children for the struggle of maturity, 
according to Joseph Brown, associate professor of architecture 
at Princeton university. 
Brown; speaking at the National Recreation Association meet­
ing in St. Louis, told of a playground device that he has designed 
for children that prepares them for the problems they will en­
counter in life. The device is a web of cables that radiates from a 
cap that rotates on a moveable joint. 
Once the child gets into the web, the pattern of cables changes, 
making it impossible to get out the way he entered. Other chil­
dren moving around the web also change the pattern, further com­
plicating matters. 
If the child becomes frustrated and decides to give up, he 
may play on a slide in the middle of the device, but then his. 
frustration is only beginning. He naturally expects to start one 
place and emerge at another but half way down the slide he has 
a choice of paths to take and regardless of liis choice he winds 
up where he never expected to be. 
Undoubtedly, the device bears a remarkable resemblance to 
what happens to childr'en as they grow older, but. it seems to us 
that these youngsters will find out about their coming struggle 
soon enough, so why rush them into the "struggle of maturity?" 
Pep rallies, Saturday dances . . .  
should be continued 
WIDESPREAD PLEA for school spirit In any form brought more than 
500 students out to cheer for the Panthers last Thursday. First 
snake dance and pep rally of the season was organized by Gary 
Fowler and Ozzie Fox. . . ' 
Student Association president Herb Alexander has promised 
the aid of the Association in making pep rallies a regular affair. 
Another 'first' this "season was an informal after-the-game dance 
sponsored by Sig Tau's. Approximately 200 attended the dance. 
Saturday night· dances should be scheduled regularly. We hope 
that organizations will take the cue. 
Confusion is typical result 
of seg regation arguments 
HIGH SCHOOL students in Milford, Deleware were greeteq last 
week by a sign on the· front door reading "Closed until fur­
ther notice." -Milford's two public schools were closed last week, 
and the town went on a rampage because 11 Negro students had 
been admitted to the high school along with 665 white students. 
Until this fall, the town's Negroes had gone to a Negro high 
school in Dover 19 miles away. But in view of the U.S. Supreme 
Court's decision, the Milford school board decided that it would 
admit Negro students to the tenth grade. 
As a result, 1,500 citizens jammed into the American Legion 
hall to protest. A few nights later a petition with 1,000 signatures 
was presented to the school board. The board decided to close the 
schools and arrange for a meeting with the state board. The upshot 
of the meeting was confusion. 
Out of the confusion came the decision to open the schools, 
and e�pect the worst. After reading several accounts of similar 
situations, this result of differences about segregation seems typi-
cal. · 
CHARLESTON, "the friendly· city", is constantly losing favor in the 
eyes of many. Eastern students because of their indifferent at­
titude of picking up students trying to catch a ride at the corner 
opposite Old Main and up town. This is merely a courtesy by Char­
leston re�idents and it seems that more of them could make a 
practice of it. 
· · 
Charleston residents should appreciate the college here in 
town and should show this appreciation by giving the students 
who make the college what it is a lift to and from town. 
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Apropos . . . 
Audree thinks 
'It's a good thing' 
• 
by Audree McMillan 
PEP RALLY held last Thursday 
was, everyone agreed, A GOOD 
THING. The only casualties I 
heard of as a result of the Snake 
dance and rally was a husky voice. 
acquired by Pat Paris and a swol-
1€n ankle acquired by Diz Diefen­
thaler. 
Marilyn Hutchcraft also had a 
sprained ankle but not as a re­
sult of the dance which is A 
GOOD THING because one thing 
Eastern could use more of is pep 
and energy at games and it would 
be a shame if anyone got injured 
while acting peppy. 
· Napoleon was also conspic­
uous by his presence at the 
rally. No matter h9W long he 
goes to Eastern and in spite 
of his age he's always there to 
cheer the t�m. 
Newspapers at the library have 
been the object of much intense 
study which is A GOOD THING 
except that the college students 
who are doing the studying are 
concentrating. on the comic sec­
tion. The reason Eastern's students 
prefer the c-0mic section to the 
editorial page during the month 
of October is no mystery. With 
, "Comedy on Parade" as Home­
coming theme it is necessary to 
follow the comics: 
We hope every organization en­
tering a float. and/or house dec­
oration will choose a different 
comic character but it seems more 
likely that there will be many 
duplications. 
With so many students liv­
ing in private homes this year 
maybe there will be a lot 
of houses entered in the un­
organized 'house division. 
It certainly would add a lot 
more color to. Homecoming and 
obviously this major event means 
sn much when you work on decor­
ations, floats and committees 
yourself. Wouldn't you like to be 
announced a winner at the Home­
coming game and think of all the 
fun you'd . have spending that 
prize money! 
I remember 'way back when I 
was a freshman in the midst of 
my first college Homecoming. I 
was so new on campus I didn't 
even know who Clyde was. Any­
way I wasn't too sure where to 
lc.ok for House Decorations until 
a -kind upperclassmen led me 
around to the various houses. 
I can remember standing 
opposite the Ko-op trying to 
figure out the Sigma Pi dec­
orations. One of the members 
kindly explained the decora­
tions weren't up yet. 
That was the year the Sig Taus 
had a colorful south sea island 
float complete with waterfall. A 
native played the uke and to prove 
that life at Eastern moves in cir­
cles, that native is back on cam­
pus still playing the uke. He's 
registered as Lyle (Buck) 'But­
ton. 
To get back to the Pep Rally­
! heard a real catchy song after 
the rally. The first line states that 
the individual's father has a pro­
fession connected with the empty­
ing and disposal of food and cans. 
The second line asks the ques­
tion: What profession' does your 
father follow? These words are 
not exactly the same as in the 
song but that's the general idea. 
The Kreugers, , Jo and George 
could tell you the exact phrasing. 
Now I have reached the end of 
another column and I know you'll 
all agree that that is A GOOD 
THING. 
Students honor 
language rebels 
ACP-Fifteen thousand students 
held a peaceful ·demonstra­
tion in memory of 36 students 
killed two years ago in a student 
riot. To prevent a repitition of 
the 1952 riot, the government had 
instructed police not to use force, 
regardless of what the students 
did. 
' The riot in which 36 students 
were killed arose out of a lang­
uage controversy. Students re­
jected a demand to recognize Ben­
gali as the official state language. 
Wednesday, October 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Northern remodels newspape 
SIU frosh protests reckless a·ir 
by Jim Garner 
KEEPING IN time with the sudden outbreak of new " 
Northern's paper "Northern Illinois'� will undergo a c 
facelifting beginning with the October 7 issue. 
Wider variety of columns, longer sheets, more pag 
even a new name will adorn the · 
rtjuvenated paper. These changes contain some very interes 
are being made as a result of a plies. 
student poll made last winter, and 
the larger scop·e of the new "look" 
will afford greater opportunity for 
more students to participate in 
journalism activities. 
The News would like to offer 
congratulations and a well-mean­
ing ''good luck" to the staff of 
"Northern Illinois" in this import­
ant changeover. 
• • • 
Southem's paper ''T h e 
Egyptian" ran a letter to the· 
editor recently that undoubt­
edly will cause quite ia stir 
in the ranks of upperclass­
men. 
"A new student" (the signature 
on the letter) complained of see­
ing a few of the older students 
leaving a "place" in Carbondale 
with a reckless air about them 
and such a scene was too much for 
the boy. His letter was, a few 
hundred words condemning the 
upperclassmen for setting such a 
horrible example. 
Then, to make matters even 
worse, the new student called the 
offenders "bad apples" and hoped 
the green apples would not be 
spoiled by these over-tipe speci­
men. Next week's paper should 
65 attend first 
meeting of vets 
FIRST MEETING of the. Veter­
an's club was held in the library 
lecture room September 21. At­
tendance was ·set at 65 members. 
President Carroll Dukes called 
the meeting to order with the 
reading of the club's proposed · 
constitution, and after a voting, 
the constitution was accepted. and 
became the governing document 
of· Veteran's club. 
� Committees were appoined to 
carry out the various planned 
activities of the club. john Byrnes 
was appointed sergeant of arms, 
replacing Roger Shildnick who 
did not retuqi. 
Goal of this year is to reestab­
lish the milita1'y scholarship abol­
ished in 1953. This would mean an 
additional 30 dollars each quarter 
for· every veteran on campus. 
With the new time and date fo1· 
meeting established, it is hoped 
that most of the 260 veterans on. 
campus can attend every future 
meeting. The next meeting will 
bt. 7 p.m. tonight, at the library 
lecture room. 
* . "' "' 
Illinois State Nor 
"Vidette" ran a sports co 
proposing the retirem 
Bill Sarver's b>asketball j 
in recognition of the ath 
outstanding playing reco 
a Red Bird. Sarver set e 
records at Normal to 
the threats of inany y 
and the columnist thoug 
only proper that new stu 
never forget the red h 
great record. 
I agree with that pro 
believe Eastern has p 
few athletes that would 
rank in the same class. Ed 
gel and Tom Katsimpa� 
names still remembered 
around the campus, and I 
their numbers should be 
ently retired in the trop 
a'5 a final tribute to � 
athletes who helped keep 
in the championship class. 
are many more whose 
should be equally remem 
Katsimpalis and Soergel w 
logical. starters. Tradition 
takes many forms and re 
ing the great ones is one s 
of accomplisl).ing this b · 
Gentlemen: 
Our student loan is now' 
students of Eastern Illinoil 
college. 
This courtesy loan has 
existence for about ten ye 
makes a loan of five do 
any deserving student for 
iod of ten days, or un 
time that the student's ch 
home has arrived. This 
of course, a means of tidi 
a student for a weeken41 
something special has 
that has not been countel 
We are calling this to 
tention for we ha:ve had 
this loan service alre 
t<'rm. 
Any further informatiOll 
be glad to offer; for we 
are proud of this loan se 
it is looked upon very fa 
by both Mr. Anfinson 
Buzzard. We have not had 
gle loss on this servica 
was started some ten y 
Respectfully, 
Frank V. 
Cavins and 
Clothing Co. 
play 
Ame 
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of Mexico 
Main. A ' 
by Mr. an 
mile trip tc 
the East cc 
can carve< 
g woo� 
ia. It is mi 
their shapii 
curve and I 
�,. � ?-'§,' 
PC!per 
• »air 
y loan has 
lbout ten ye 
of five do. 
student for 
-vice 
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'isplay Mexican ·handicraft 
American, native artists 
!TEMPORARY HANDICRAFTS from the central plateau region 
of Mexico are currently being displayed in the show case in 
Main. A whol� carload of these interesti ng items was col­
by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Trank this summer while on a 1 7-day, 
mile trip to Mexi co. A few of these are on view for passers­
In the East corridor. 
t&riety of articles from eight 
is shown. Some items 
made by American artists· 
lfesiding in Mexico while 
are by native Mexican 
ins. There is a brilliant palm 
mat from Trucco, everyday 
pottery from Toluca, and 
1k modern candle-holder 
in Morelia. 
. Trank pointed '(>Ut that 
llexican town has a distinc­
hditional style of design on 
1ttery and other handicrafts. 
not difficUlt, he said, to 
exactly where a thing is 
by the motif. 
bright green reboza, or 
11, serves as a background. It 
1d spun and hand woven, as 
the other woven pieces. An 
ican carved the casual ap­
'ng wood_pfl . bowls from 
ia. It is fnteresting to notice 
their shapes follow the na­
�rve and grain of the wood. 
one, the dark core of the 
limb forms a design in each 
of the bowl. Two terra cotta 
by the Tarascan Indians 
ics, Mr. Trank stated. They 
in the pre-conquest style 
makes them at least 100 
old and somewhat contem­
with the Nayarit seated 
and the Choluta three-leg­
,llowl in the current gallery 
Anfinson seeks 
employer's help 
in finding jobs 
DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, 
dean of men, reports that of 
-the 978 men now on campus, ap­
proximately forty per cent will 
have to work for part of their ex­
penses before the year is over. 
D. Anfinson states that many 
students did not earn enough 
money this summer to meet the 
$700 or $800 dollar expenses en­
countered at Eastern and will 
therefore have to have part-time 
employment in order to remain 
in school. 
In urging the employers of 
Charleston to contact him if they 
hnve jobs available, he pointed oUt 
that while students were willing 
to take almost any type of job, 
they list a variety of jobs in 
which they have had previous ex­
perience. Experience as carpen­
ters, mechanics, railroaders, and 
janitors 1 were among the many 
that were listed. 
People who have jobs open for 
students may contact Dr. Anfin­
son by phoning 402. 
Naturalist 
G. HARRISON Orians will pre· 
sent the film, "Feathered 
Symphony," at assembly Wed· 
nesday, Odober 13. 
LINCOLN AND Douglas halls 
had an exchange meal last Wed­
nesday night, with 25 residents 
of Lincoln goiitg to dinner at 
Douglas, 25 from Douglas dining . 
at Lincoln. This is common prac­
tice at the two halls, and those 
wishing to exchange must sign 
up ahead of time. Both halls eat 
together Sunday for dinner. 
DONNA ROSS was chosen sweet-
heart of the Independent Stu­
dent Association at the Blue Sil­
hcusette last Friday. Miss Ross 
will compete with regional win­
ners for the title of "Sweetheart 
of National Independent Student 
Association." 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
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Giants win again, reader interest 
poll results good--Clyde's happy 
by Clyde Nealy 
MAN, AM I happy today (Thurs-
day). My Giants won again to­
da.�-1 to make it two straight. 
On top of that I picked that exact 
score in the Chicago Tribune con­
test. 
I just missed. on the first game 
as I predicted 4-2, and the score 
was 5�2. By the time you read 
this my high hopes will probably 
have been dashed. 
I took a poll to see what 
percentage of my readers en­
joy my column. I am proud 
to say 100 per cent were for 
it; all three of them. If I had 
more readers the percentage 
might not be so high. What 
I am wondering is how three 
other morons got into ·our 
fine school. I 
Audree cost me six more girl 
friends with her column two 
weeks ago. When they found out 
I was telling all of them the same 
things they would have nothing 
more to do with me in spite of 
·my charm, looks, and personality, 
although· they still tried to get 
my money. 
I didn't like her slur on my 
prediction ability either. I am lia­
ble not to buy her that fur coat 
I owe her for mentioning me so · 
often in her great column. 
If you want to see a good movie 
go to the First Baptist Church at 
Seventh and Harrison tomorrow 
night as "Oiltown, U.S.A." is be­
ing shown at 6:30 and 8:45. It is 
the second, of the Billy Graham 
pictures. · 
I will have to put in a word for 
Vernon Richey's music program 
al: 4:35 p.m. over WLBH as I won 
a free meal on his' "Man On the 
Street" (I was really in the gut­
ter) program. He is a senior at 
Eastern State hgh, and if you 
have any requests, give them to 
him and maybe he'll play them. 
Since I haven't run across 
any worthwhile girls lately 
there will be no woman of the 
week this time. Now is the 
time for some female to treat 
me fine and maybe win the 
honor next week. 
My man of the week is Joe . O'­
Dell. There is no particular reason 
for this selection except he said 
h<: would introduce me to Marilyn 
Monroe if I mentioned him. That 
is worth naming him man of the 
week. I don't care for her but 
I've always wanted to meet hubby 
Joe DiMaggio. 
I guess I had better mention 
th-ree boys who stay with me so 
I can add them as readers (no­
body reads this unless their name 
i'5 in it). I don't have to worry 
about keeping them as friends as 
(Continued on page 9) 
ALL 
of primitive sculpture. It's Here! First GIANT Issue! Meadow Gold Products receive 
state approved laboratory sup­
ervision, and also carry the high­
est Federal Rating of any Dairy 
serving this area. 
ES WILL be dismissed all 
Friday for a conference of 
llnois Education Association. 
SHAFT COLLEGE HUMOR 
Read: "Does Cancer Cause Cigarettes?" 
See: World's Worst lover! 
And More Gags, More Cartoons, More TH RILLS! 
MORE Old-Fashioned Campus Humor! BEATRICE Foons co. '"'." Get SHAFT Today at: 
7th & Van Buren Phone 7 
Phone 234 Get SHAFT1Today at: KING'S BOOKSTORE 
�everal yeatS aeo, 
f fol4h!:/ ot.ti; Cam.els have. 
' -the h1f'SC delistrffw I 
flavor at\d mifclflleSS of! 
a� cigarefte.Try 
Camels allld yot-t'll be 
as e111thtisiastic as I l 
-� 
how it started. 
TERESA WRIGHT says: "Up to 16, my knowledge of acting 
had been gleaned from seeing movies. When I saw my fl.rat 
professional play, that was it: I only wanted to act. I got into 
high school plays, wresUed props at Provincetown, understudied, 
sat for months in producers' reception rooms. One rainy 
night, sick with a cold, I read for a good role, and got it!" 
. .. . .. . . . ......••......•••.••••..•••••...••••••...•. ....... . . .••....•..•••..••••. 
Start smoking Camels yourself! 
Make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test. 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days - see 
for yourself why Camels' cool mildness 
and rich flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarette! 
SUCCESS STORY: 
Oamel8-.America's most popu"lar 
cigarette .1 • •  by far I 
-fo� 
faFk-111/ 
ApREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 
B. 1. BUDaldl 'robllCCO Comp&111, W!Dalllll•Balem. N. C. 
\ 
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Panthers travel to Michigan Normal still in quest. of first victory 
Eastern drops third straight to 
powerful Central Michigan,.60-0 
WHILE 14 area high school bands celebrated their day in Charleston 
with brisk marches Central Michigan played nothing but the 
blues for Eastern rolling 'UP the highest score in ,the short history 
of Lincoln field against the Panthers; 60-0. 
· 
This Saturday the Panthers will travel to ·Ypsilanti, Michigan 
to meet Michigan Normal, winner of their first four decisions. The 
Hurons defeated Wayne Friday· · · 
night 7-0. yards to 51 for Michigan as seven 
· �ast, shifty Central Michigan of 27 passes were completed. backs, aided by hard blocking In first downs Michigan had 17 lineman, drummed out 444 yards while Eastern was held to five. while scoring seven touchdowns 
in the rout Saturday. 
Jim Podoley led the Mich­
igan band with two touch· 
downs and 76 yards rushing 
in just five carries. He scored 
one touchdown on a pass play. 
For one quarter and a half it 
looked as though the Panthers 
were going to make a game of it, 
especially after Michigan's sec­
ond touchdown. 
It was. the fourth consecutive 
triumph for Central and Eastern's 
third straight loss and the first 
conference game for. both teams. 
HOMECOMING GAME on Octo-
ber 30 the Panthers will host 
Southern Illinois university. Last 
season Eastern lost to the Carbon­
dale school 7-0. 
Carey .announces 
basketball practice 
COACH ROBERT "Bob" Carey 
announced last week that bas­
ketball practice would start Octo­
ber 15 for all athletes not engag.­
ed in a fall sport. 
A meeting will be held October 
14 for all men interested in going 
out for the team. This includes 
freshmen as well as lettermen. 
Ea�tern this season will be try­
ing for their seventh straight 
IIAC championship. 
Notice 
BECAUSE OF the Friday holiday 
next week all sports copy must 
oo turned in at the annex by 4 
p.rrJ. Thursday. for next week's 
issue. 
Gene Ward took the kickoff on 
hir. own five and went right down 
�he center of the field for what 
everyone thought was an East­
ern score, but a holding penalty 
put the ball on Eastern's 10 yard 
Eastern's future Panthers do 
tiresome and unheralded tasks 
line. 
Ward then kicked out to his 
own 33 yard line and on the 
· first play King passed to 
Podoley for a touchdown and 
the rout was on. 
John Puff and Darrel Brown 
picked up 25 of Eastern's 37 
yards rushing. Eastern held the 
edge in the air lanes with 97 
State high wins 
second straight 
EASTERN STATE high's Vikings 
added their second straight win 
of the season September 24, when 
they crushed Arthur 25-0. 
Coach Elmore's Vikings failed 
to score in the first quarter. Ar­
thur was forced to kick early in 
the second quarter. Howard 
Adams took the kick on the Ar­
thur 35 yard line, and ran it back 
for the first touchdown of the 
game. 
Arthur again failed to move 
the ball, and Eastern took 
over on their own 30 yard 
line. Don Arnold took the ball 
on a quarterback keep play, 
and raced 70 yards for· a 
touchdown. Arnold made · the 
extra point on a quarterback 
sneak and gave Eastern a 13 
to 0 lead at the half. 
Don Arnold racked up his sec­
ond and third touchdowns of the 
ga.me in the second half. His sec­
ond touchdown �ame on a 52 yard 
end, run in t.he third quarter. 
In the fourth quarter, Arnold 
smashed over left tackle, and ran 
27 yards for the last touchdown 
of the game. 
'Arnold was the top offen­
sive man for Eastern. He 
made three touchdowns and 
one extra point for a, total of 
19 points. Arnold carried the 
ball eight times and gained 
173 yards. This was an avel'­
age of 21.6 yards a carry. 
Eastern played a very good 
defensive game. The Vikings al­
lowed Arthur only four first 
downs. Outstanding man on de­
fense was Howard Adams. 
The next game will be October 
8, when the Vikings travel to 
Martinsville for a conference 
game. 
WOMEN WANTED 
Make extra money. Address, 
Mail postcards spare time 
every week. BICO, 143 Bel­
mont, Belmont, Mass. 
Flowers for all occasions. 
Rates given on group orders 
3 blocks east of college on 
Lincoln and 11th 
Lawyers Flower Shop 
Phone 1907 
by Jim Garner 
"B" SQUAD football usually falls under the age-old adage, "Always 
a bridesmaid but never a bride." Trite as the expression. may 
be, it still fits perfectly. 
Every evening, rain or shine, a band of junior Panthers can be 
found down in the gully just north 
of the varsity practice field, and 
judging from hustle only, there 
is very little difference between 
the two squads. Blocking, passing 
ar.d general sharpness of play will 
show quite a difference, however. 
Nevertheless, this band of 
"kittens" deserves high praise for 
their seemingly tireless efforts 
even though words are usually 
the only praise they receive. 
Being "tackle .fodder" for 
the varsity plus imitating 
next week's opponent's plays 
is no easy job, and getting 
bumped around by this year's 
line couldn't be cialled. healthy 
exercise! But as the season 
moves into the fourth week 
the squad hasn't dwindled to 
any. great extent. 
Of course the primary reason 
for such devoted duty is the hopes 
of breaking into the varsity line-
up next year or the year after, at 
. }east. Playing to a cheering crowd 
somehow makes up for the year 
or two spent down in "scrub gully" 
with all it's bumps and knocks. 
Right. now, though, the cheers 
are usually adm\nistered in the. 
form of screams from coaches for 
missing blocks or tackles. 
Passes always seem to. drop 
a few inches short or holes in 
the line don't open quite wide 
enough, but this bunch is 
eager to learn even though it 
may take a little longer. 
These are the Panthers of '55 
and '56. The hustie and willing­
ness now tinged with greene.ss 
will develop into a smooth, organ. 
ized unit one of these fall .even­
ings, and a promise of better 
things to come will naturally fall 
right in beside it. 
YESSIR. - OUR USED CARS 
HA\/E EVERYTl-\INGf 
Get Ready For Homecoming 
Stop at Ford Corner 
1951 Ford 2-dr. 
Yes Sir!-This little number 
has everything. Juke Box-
Stoker. 
· 
Your Choice of New 
Cars available on 
easy terms 
Astounding Deals 
1952 Ford 4-dr. 
All the comforts of home 
in this Black One owner car. 
Complete to the last detail. 
1951 Chevrolet 2-dr. 
A sleek looking Fleetline 
with that famous streamline 
body. A special deal awaits 
you on this little Doll. 
SEE THEM AT 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
Your Ford Dealer Since- 1920 
7th & Madison Sts. Phone 666 
Speaking of sports .... 
Columnist blasts intramural 
faulty rules, poor sportsmanshi 
by Lyndon Wharton 
SPORTSMANSHIP AND co nduct in intramural games this fall 
and should be a lot better than it is. The desire to win 
to have taken the place of the desire to play the game fair 
cleanly. 
A sterling example of this came in a game recently 
a fraternity team and an independent team. As soon as eit 
would get within the shadows o{ 
the goal post the other team 
would sfart tackling to keep their 
opponents from scoring. 
Since the clock runs continually 
i::l these games, time would run 
out and the team would not score. 
· Both teams were guilty of 
this offense and as far as the 
officials knew there was noth· 
ing in the rules covering such 
a situation. -
Here the rules were faulty and 
gave rise to the very thing that 
was started by both teams. Since 
that time the rules have been 
changed and are now altered so 
that a team may be awarded a 
touchdown if this type of play 
persists. 
Coach White commented on the 
incident after the game, "The 
rules are written in the spirit of 
the game, but often the teams do 
not play in the same spirit. There 
never was a rule made that didn't 
have a loophole in it, but is is re­
gretful that teams will find re­
fuge in these loopholes rather 
than lose a game." 
We agree with White in 
that respect. No team should 
take advantage of these rules 
if by doing so they are show- , 
ing poor sportsmanship. 
However we disagree with 
White in that the rule was not 
altered last year when the same 
thing arose. It . happened only 
once, but yet once sho 
enough. 
The intramural games are 
vided by the physical ed 
department for students w 
not good enough to engage ia 
sity sports. The reasons fo11 
viding the games are for the 
reasons that varisty gam911 
played. 
However, after miany of 
tricks and tirades used ia 
tramural play, one begi 
wonder if the games have 
same effect. Teams 
make more of an effort 
play the game fairly i 
of winning at all costs. 
• • • 
It seems that many 
here at Eastern have gi 
on the football team and 
not going to support the 
any longer. 
· 
Attendance at the snake 
and pep rally Thursday nig 
fa,ir. However, the team 
much more support than th 
getting. 
Anyone can support a 
ner. It takes a real fan 
a lot of school spirit to 
port 11. loser. Win, loee 
draw, every student in 
school should give the 
thers their wholehearte4 
enthusiastic support. 
(Continued on page 6) 
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I 
Co., Inc. 
tramurals  beg in  after short 
elay; play no games on Friday 
Appoint Ga rner 
ass't. sports ed itor 
JIM GARNER, sophomore Eng-
ER DELA YING i nfra murals for two days last week because of a 
meeting mishap, Eastern's intramural touch footba l l  got under 
lish major from St. Elmo, was 
named assistant sports editor of 
the . News last week by sports 
editor Lyndon Wharton. 
1y last Wednesday. - . 
Managers of the organized houses, Independent Union and 
Ko-op voted on the 'intramural program for the 1 954-55 school 
''· Rules were given out to al l  ma nagers at the meeting held on Garner has been a member · of the staff since enrolling at East­
ern and has contributed many ar­
ticles to the sports department. 
He served as advertising manager 
of the News during the summer 
term. 
day, September 27. 
[lasued at the first meeting to 
k. 1ntramura1 managers and di- Spea 1ng ·of sports 
1r Clifton White was an 
1dment where graduate stu­
and pledges could play on 
1rnity teams. The first meet­
as called because of some 
1derstanding and at the · see­
the issue was voted down in 
close vote, 5-4. 
was voted that touch football 
Id be played on Monday and 
esday whill! soccer wou)d 
out the week's schedule l:m 
1day and Thursday. There was 
etCer played last weeJi:, but it 
1 ltarted this w�ek . .  
·ee football contests were 
'ed last Wednesday with the 
'1s whipping the Kappa Sigs 
Sig Tau and Ko-op tieing 
iwhile the Tekes romped over 
llouglas Hall Demons 35-6. A 
,t was made by the Demons 
:t the Tekes because of a 
'ion of one of the Tekes' eligi­
to play. If the player is not 
Ible the- Tekes will have to 
it. 
1rsday the Barbs forfeited td indent U�io"/ while the Phi 
defeated tit1 Sig Pi's, 14-6. 
the DevU-Kappa Sig tilt Nat 
'n sc;!)red three TD's while 
Branch · and Kovack scored 
I.Piece. Don Lieghty scored 
PAT for the Devils; Parks 
the only tally for the Kap­
ligs. 
Taus and the newly organ­
Ko-op team fought to a 6-6 
'erny May scored the Ko-op's 
while Ernie Cimo romped 
field to pay dirt for the · Sig 
:es, the defending champions, 
the Demons 35-6 when 
Irle scored twice while Allen 
Abe Thompson and Phil 
collected one TD apiece for 
.mps. 
1pendent Union, another 
tontender in the league 
forfeit from the Barbs who 
to show up at game time. 
Bigs and the Sig Pi's had a 
contest with the Phi Sigs 
out on top with a 14-6 
. Bill Reid and Paul Cox 
the Phi Sig's TD's while 
Fawler broke loose on a long 
the Sig Pi's. Cox and Par­
scored the P AT's for the 
1NIZE News advertisers. 
portrait that your 
nts and friends will 
·reciate from your 
1rbler photograph 
RYAN STUDIO 
PHONE 598 
( Continued from page 4) 
On Eastern's football roster this 
year there are only four seniors 
which at least gives an indication 
tl:at brighter. days are in store 
for the gridiron Panthers. 
Garner's appointment completes 
the staff of the News for the com­
ing school year. 
FIVE STATES are represented by 
· There are 26 freshmen, five 
sc;phomores and 12 juniors. Inci- . 
dently, the four seniors have won 
a total of ten letters. 
Eastern's squad. They come as 
far away as Scarsdale, New York 
and New Orleans, La. to as close 
as Mattoon. 
Big stretch 
., 
SENIOR END "Vic" Landers reaches for high one in preparafion for 
clash with powerful Michigan Normal at Ypsilanti Saturday. 
The · Panthers will be out to upset the high-riding Hurons. 
' 
/ 
, 
FOR THOSE DELICIOUS 
CONEY ISLANDS 
AND 
MALTED MILKS 
TRY 
GREEN'S HOME . MADE ICE CREAM 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th Street - Phone 1 28 
(2 Blocks East of C�mpus) 
YOUR LAUNDRY INDIVIDUALLY 
WASHED • DRIED • FOLDED 
FI NISHED • DYEING · 
SHAG RUGS BEDSPREADS 
P1� Five 
Sports spotlight- . . .  
Seniors Landers, Franke poi nt 
toward u pset at Ypsi Satu rday 
by Bob Borich 
WHEN EASTERN takes the turf at Ypsilanti Saturday agai nst power-
ful MichigaR"" Norma l the Hurons are going to be mighty wary 
of a couple hqrd charging senior l ineman-namely Arnold Franke 
and Ron Lande\-s. This wil l  be the third time the pa ir has faced the 
strong Michigan aggregation. , 
Both boys are triple letter winners. Don Magsamen, senior 
tackle, is the only other three time 
winner on the squad . .  
Franke, captain elect and last 
season's most valuable player, will 
be a top choice for conference 
honors. The senior letterman· has 
been the · regular pivot-man for 
three seasons. 
He is considered one of the 
best blockers the Panthers 
have had in many years. A 
linebacker, the six-foot, one· 
inch letterman seems to have 
an unc1>nny ability to diag­
nose pmys almost before they 
start. • ,  
Last season Franke was a 60 
minute man and by all indications 
hP will continue that practice. 
"Look for us to pull some sur, 
prises", offered Franke, "We have 
five games remaining and we 
don't have to lose any of them." 
The 200 pound Mt. Olive in­
dustrial arts major was mar­
ried during the summer to the 
former Rose Ann M.oreusky 
also of Eastern and Mt. Olive. 
Franke is president of Sigma 
Tau Gamma. 
Ron Landers could make the 
grade on his pass catching ability 
alone but tall, tough "Vic" makes 
it hard on the rest of the confer­
ence by being one of its best de­
fensive ends. 
The six-foot, one-inch, 190 
pound aenior has handled the 
right flank for three seasons. 
This promises to be his best one. , 
"Vic" is one of the most con­
s\stant defensive standouts Pan­
ther fans have seen in years. Each 
game Landers shows a strong de · 
sire to win by bis aggressive ac­
tion. His ability to break up end 
plays is a most pleasing thing to 
view. 
The Sullivan senior played all 
sports in high school and gained 
all area mention in football. He 
was also named "best athlete" by 
hi! prep school. 
Landers is a physical education 
major and will coach after h� 
Jene graduation. He)s house man­
ager of Sigma Tau Gamma. 
Five GI' s fill key 
positions for Huskies 
WHEN EASTERN meets North-
ern on November 20 the Panth­
ers will face a team laden with 
ex-servicemen. Five squad mem­
bers just out of the service have 
filled key positions this fall for 
the Huskies. 
Quarterback Ron Hicks, full­
back Al Busching, and tackle 
George Jenny are considered out­
standing prospects. All thIJe are 
former lettermen. 
. . P R O F E S I O N A L  C A R D S  
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, . Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 J ackeon Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
6101Ai Sixth St. 
Phone 1306 
DR. W. B. TYM 
\ DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476; Ree. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6 :00 
6111h Jackson su'.eet 
' 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
�isual Training 
6021Ai 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C._ 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
�s Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808 
LEWIS �· ADKINS, M.D. 
GUY R. HARPER. M.D. 
202-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707 
Office Hours : 1-5 p.m. Mon., 
Tues., Fri., Sat.; 11-6 p.m. 
Wed. and Thurs. 
Dr. Adkins \Dr. Harper 
Res. Ph. 2216 , Res. Ph. 327 
-KEEP IT NEAT­
BUf NOT-UGH?'­
GREASY!'?" GET 
Wit.DROOi' CREAM· 
ou., CHAR'-IE rr �, 
\ 
Assurance of Quality 
ind Satisfadion 
' ·""f!2:df/ � nc;;?b�1 rrrtt�·�\J . .  
_ . ;;�'GREASY HAJR .SPOll.ING YOUR LOOKS ?  KEEP IT NEAT WITHOUT GREASE�WITH WILORQOTCREAM�OIL-,... 
' 
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Placement bureau hos record reg isrotion 
Bureau places 267 teachers; 
1 20 a�e 1 954 graduates . 
. . 
TOT A� NUMBER of teacher placements reported by the F,.astern 
Placemetlt Bureau for the year 1954 has reached a total of 
. 267 as of September 1 3, and placements are sti l l  being made ac­
tording to Dr. William H. Zeigel, director. 
Total number of persons registered with the bureau is almost 
600, which is the. h ighest number of persons ever registered. Calls 
for teachers this year were parti-
cularly large for many fields, and 
the bureau simply did not have 
enough registrants to fill the de-
mand. 
· 
About 120 members of the class 
of 1954 will have reported teach­
ing positions . when the records 
are complete. Placements of 1954 
graduates reported by the bureau 
since the last issue of the News 
are listed below : 
mentary, Marshall ; Grace I. 
Thompson, primary room, Wau­
kegan; Gertrude L. Neff, grades 
4-5, Mattoon; Ada Doty Teeson, 
g!"ade 5, Mattoon; Linnie E. Aus­
tin, physically handicapped child­
ren1 Effingham; Elizabeth Baker, 
Jr. High, Mattoon; Oakley Hower­
ton, grade 6, Danville; William 
Hutton, grade 6, Villa Grove ; 
Omer Thomas, grade 7�B science, 
Mattoon. 
Observe 'Nationa I 
Newspaper Week' 
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER wet!k 
is being observed October 1-8 
as a· tribute to the newspapers of 
A merica. 
Although no formal cerem�nies 
will mark the week, it i.s an ex­
cellent opportunity for the people 
of America to realize the import­
ant part the daily paper plays in 
all our lives. ·· 
From the 1 beginning one page 
"gossip" sheet to our present day 
modern newspaper, the world, in 
relation to coverage of the news, 
has grown smaller through the 
years until now, even in the most 
remote areas, the public is kept 
UJ> to date on all happenings. 
Many institutions are honored 
by National Weeks each year. Mary L. Curtis, grade 2, Mat­
toon; Mrs. grace Lamkin, grade 5, 
Mattoon Unit, Humboldt; Joe 
Summerville, ind. arts, ass't. 
coach, Newton; Marilyn Roland, 
grade 1, Ramsey; Opal L. Cougill, 
grades 5-6, Greenup-Toledo Unit; 
D. Glenn Frame, social studies, 
P.E., Jr. High, Hillsboro. 
· Faculty, townspeople. play in orchestra 
Mariann Frattura, Jr. High 
math, Crete; James - P. Maxon, 
grade 8, Dupo; Wm. Gordon Fel­
lers, commerce, Cowden; Joan 
Wills Maudlin, general science, 
biology, Georgetown; Virginia 
Randolph, grade 2, Park Forest; 
Henry F. Kirts, science, physics, 
Grayville ; Joan Sudduth, home 
economics, Henning; David Mc­
Queen, bookkeeping, general busi­
ne-ss, ass't. coach, LeRoy; M. Al­
len Kirchberg, math, Sr. High 
Hopkins, Mich; Kathryn Staub, 
grade 8, Jr. High, language arts, 
CAtsey. 
Francis Onorati, chemistry, 
'Physics, math, general science, 
Rankin ; Joan A. Pow!lrs, business, 
Granville; Walter W. Montross, 
general printing and vocation 
printing, Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina; Charles Younger, grade 
8, departmenta1, Masdn City; Ruth 
Crum, grade 6, South Harvey, 
Mich.; Eula Durston, grade 1, 
Vandalia; Ersie McCallister, grade 
5, Western Springs; John W. 
Boyer, comm. civics, inter. rela­
tions, East Peoria; 
Daniel L. Householder, electri­
city, drawing, wooljworking, Ol­
ney; Donald L. McKee, math, 
Petersburg; George Mellott, band, 
Ramsey; Ethel L. Cheeck, grades 
1-2, Mattoon; Joe S. James, Jr. 
High, Pleasant .Hill; Nelle M. Gul­
lett, principal and grade 6, Mat-
4;oon; Joan Smith Hall, grades 5-
6, Litchfield; Charles C. Rumold, 
Jr. High, science, artithmetic, 
Mattoon; Gladys W. Hendershot, 
grade 3, Newman; · 
Dorothy Moran, grade 1, Mat­
toon; Ruby I. Bethard, grades 1-2, 
Harvey; .Dorothy Ote).!, grade 2, 
Robinson; Margaret ' Rhoads, ele-
Which G.I. bill? 
by Sandra Thornton 
DR. ROBERT Warner, conductor 
of the college orchestra, reports 
that the orchestra has six more 
members this fall than last, bring­
ing the number of musicians play­
ing in the organization to a total 
of 54. Dr. Warner stated "this 
group promises to be larger and 
bt:tter during the school year." 
He plans to add about 10 new 
members• by the fall concert. 
The concert, which will be held 
Sunday afternoon, November 21, 
will include movements / from 
Beethoven's Eroica Symphony. 
Dr. Vernon Anderson, German pro­
fessor, will be the baritone soloist. 
Although officers for .the or­
chestra have not been elected yet, 
Glen Fair, sophomore mu-sic maj­
or, will serve as librarian and busi-
nes m�nager. 
Faculty members playing 
in the orchestra include Dr. 
Westcott, horn; Dr. Boyd, 
bassoon ; Dr. Stover, cello; and 
Dr. Kelly, viola. 
_ Wives of faculty members play­
ing with the organization are Mrs. 
Garland Riegel, cello; Mrs. Leo 
Dvorak, viola; Mrs. Judd Kine, 
violin ; Mrs. Rudolph Anfinson, 
violin and concertmistress; and 
Mrs. Robert Warnea, string bass. 
Other non-student members in­
clude Mrs. Ernest Freeman, string 
bass; Mrs. W. B. Church, violin; 
l\fr.s. John W. K,eppler, violin; 
Mrs. E. J. Vinyard, violin; and 
Mrs. Gertrude N eff. 
Su.san Iknayan, student from 
Eastern State high school, will 
also play with the orchestra. 
The new student members 
are Roymarion Crist, violin ;  
Phyllis Jett, flute; Alice Mor­
ris, flute ; Carol Koehn, flute ; 
Arlin Rice, clarinet ; Larry 
Schull, trumpet; and Paul Mc-
Achran, bass trombone. 
The percussion section will add 
members later. 
Two. important additions are the 
nc:w 1st violin members from Mat­
toon. Mrs. Keppler wall formerly 
concertmistiess of the Grinnel 
college orchestra, and Mrs. Vin­
yard has taught music at St. Cloud 
State Teachers' college in St. 
Cloud, Minnesota, and at Iowa 
State Teachers' college, . Cedar 
F<1.lls, Iowa. 
Debate team will 
visit 1 2  colleges 
ANOTHER FULL season of dis­
course and argumentation is 
promised this year by Eastern's 
Ii'orensics club. 
"Students go out for debate be­
cause it's fun�" s�ys Dr. Ernest 
G. Bormann, director of forensics. 
A nother big reason that Bormann 
listed for students going out. for 
debate was training. A student 
who goes out for debate soon 
learns to read quickly and accur­
il;E;°iy. He learns to take notes, or 
gttnize materials, and to think on 
his feet. 
In answer to another questi6n 
Bo:rmann said that no experience 
is necessary to take part in extra­
curricular speech activities, and 
a student does not have to be a 
speech major to take part, indeed 
many debaters a-re majoring in 
such field!! as mathematics, social 
science, pre-law and education. 
In addition to debate, the foren­
sic program at Eastern includes 
discussion, extempore speaking, 
oratory, after dinner speaking, 
poetlj'\ reading and radio an,nounc­
ing cpntests. 
Speaking 1s not confined to the 
, campus . .  In the coming season 
Eastern speakers will make some 
i2 trips to schools and colleges in 
the surrounding states. 
Pi Kappa Delta, .the honorary 
fcrensic fraternity, · officially 
started the season two weeks ago 
when they held a social hour for 
iPterested students at the library 
lounge. The first event of the 
sEason will he the student legisla­
tive ;issembly to be held in the 
house chambers · of the state capi­
tol in Springfield the middle of 
November. 
The next meeting for all stu­
dents who are interested will be 
tomorrow night at 7 :30 p.m. in 
room 15, Main building. 
Tell housing rules 
(Continued from page 1 )  
hot water daily and keep the 
room warm at least between 7 :30 
a.m. and 10:30 p.m.; 
(6) Householders are request­
ed to report cases of misconduct 
such as unnecessary noise, and 
cc,nsistent late hours ; (7)  Stu­
dents who wish to move at the 
end of the quarter must notify 
the householders in writing at 
least two weeks before the end 
of the quarter. 
• 
Cosmopolita n 
FIGURINES ARE a part of the current art show in Paul Sa 
· gallery. Pictured left to right are part of a wooden bolt 
two human figures from the Sudan, Africa, Abstract ancestr1l 
from Banbara, Sudan, Africa, end of a magic staff from 
Guinea, double headed animal ornament from New Guinea. 
Exh ibit shows primitive works 
of world's backward tribes 
by Jean Devaud 
' COSMO POLIT AN" WOULD be one word to describe the brea 
the current showing of primitive sculpture at the Paul 
gallery. Fifty uniquely different pieces represent six stil l-pri 
areas of the world. Objects from Northwestern Canada, 
Central and South America, Africa and the South Pacific make 
show a comparative one. 
Exotic names like Bushongo, 
Kissi, Tuca, Shimu, Babembe and 
.Mangbeter appear next to every 
curio. The ai;ticles are largely of 
dark, hard wood, though a few are 
of stone, brass and clay. Some 
small : pieces of brass jewelry are 
-exhibited as well as tWo woven 
mats. A Peruvian enameled 
brass jar · dates from at least 600 
A. D. Carlebach Galleries of New 
York, dealers and colrectors of 
primitive art, is the circulating 
agency from which the show is on 
loan. 
From the Belgium Congo are 
such practical items as a wooden 
drinking cup (in the form of a 
stylized head ' complete with crown 
and beads) ,  a cosmetic box for 
body colors, and a three-tooth 
comb valued at $60. There is also 
an ivory hunting horn worth a 
ecol $225. We see a genuine ebony 
"magic wand" from Sumatra' and 
ginative ancestral figurin1!4 
set about in groups. Thourl 
are from opposite sides of 
world they have numerous si 
it1es, Dr. Shull pointed out. 
is quickly seen in the s 
itenuated bodies, short limbt 
manner of stylization. Ap 
ly popular with all peoples 
ceremanial masks. Nearlf 
area is represented by a 
from a cow-like head to a h 
like creation with whiske� 
hair. As in all cases, work 
is of enviable high qualitJ 
these primitiv� seem to ha 
lack of imagirlation. 
Primitjve sclupture is on 
concurrently with the w 
camera studies by Ansel A 
and a set of highly develoPel 
tempory wood-cut prints and 
gravings. 
Indonesia, beautifully designed and Awa rd Mitchell intricately carved. In New Zealand 
the Moari keep their kivi feathers $600 S.Cholarsht"p in a ceramonial box. Such a con-
tainer is on view in a hall case. · \ 
Ir. is "pod-shaped" of · something J
AMES K. Mitchell, Eastera 
resembling mohogany, richly de- • dent from Oblong, aas awarded a 600 dollar signed in a continuqus raised pat- scholarship for the 1964-56 t
e��clared Dr. Carl Shull. gal- year under the Ohio Oil Co Plan, accord1'ng to an anno lery director, "The show demon-
strates an excellent cross sec- ment mad�·  by the compaIJl, 
tion of creative art that has exist- Mitchell received a s 
ed in the various primitive cul- award from the same com 
tures preceding our civilization last year. He is a .  sophomotl 
and cultures that still exist in the oring in mechanical engin 
undeveloped areas throughqut the This scholarship is one of 
world. The uninhibited freshness awarded annually to the sons 
of thes'e designs by primitiye men daughters of Ohio Oil emp 
as based upon their feti!h and This year, 27 of the awards 
magic symbols has an exquisite to students who received a si 
charm that is the envy of our grant last year aid ten w 
more sophisticated civilization." students entering college as 
A number of stylized and ima- men. 
as serve<i 
chapter 
to be h� 
of the Ka 
here in 
LIL  
Lincoln 
' 'A" 
1ul Sargent 
den boat 
1ncestral fi 
ff from 
Guinea. 
o r  ks 
iS 
�itchell 
)/arship 
;chell, Eastena 
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Bormann Speech, hearing 
clinic offers aid 
to Illinois residents 
EASTERN'S SPEECH and hear-
ing clinic is directed by Dr. 
Wayne L. Thurman. The function 
of the clinic is not realized by 
many .students. Residents of Illi­
nois are eligible to use the facili­
ties offered by Eastern. 
Each year speech and hearing 
of all incoming freshmen . and 
training school students is tested 
and therapy is provided when a 
condition requires it. 
A particular concern of the 
clinic is that all college graduates' 
sp·eech i.s- acceptable for their fu­
ture positions as teachers. 
Second phase of the clinic rou­
tine is the training of clinical per• 
sonnel for the public schools of 
Illinois. This is a fully certified 
program of training for speech 
correction. 
All trainees are !!peech major-s 
who study various courses in edu­
cu tion, psychology and science. 
Britannica sponsors 
contest for students 
ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannica is 
· sponsoring a ten-day, all-ex­
pense trip to Washington, D.C. for 
the foreign student studying in 
the United States, who writes the 
best essay on the subject, "How 
tc. Strengthen Democracy in the 
Free World." 
_. The contest is the climaxing 
event in the year-long "Interna­
tional Fourm" originated by Ted . 
Colli� on · the Kate Smith NBC 
teleVIsion show. Collin's original 
plan in organizing the forum was 
to give foreign students a chance 
to express their ideas on how their 
countries and the United States 
could work together in the inter­
ests of peace under freeQ.om. 
Any student from abroiid who 
i& studying in an American col-
Page Seven 
North unit entertains 
WOMEN FROM the North Home 
Management house invited the 
residents from the South Home 
Management house to a display of 
shelled jewelry last Tuesday even­
ing. After the display the women 
enjoyed a pleasant evening of en­
tertainment followed by a social 
hc,ur and refreshments. 
lege or university .may enter the 
contest. The essays must not be 
more than 1,000 words in length, 
and should express the writer's 
own views of how to strengthen 
democracy in the free world. 
Entries should be addressed to 
lt•ternational Forum Contest, 
Encyclopedia Britannica, 4 2 5 
North M;ichigan avenue, Chicago 
11, Illinois. Winner will be an­
nounced over the Kate Smith show 
in June of next year. 
rman n  tours Europe on bicycle; 
ates at Oxford, writes play 
Much of the work in the clinic 
is done by' advanced speech stu- • 
dents under the direction of Dr. 
Thurman. 
• 
HAVE A SPECIAL PORTRAIT TAKEN 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS, 
NEST Gordon Bormann, who graduated from the University 
South Dakota and received his M.A. and Ph.D. from State 
Equipment used in the campus 
clinic · is ranked with the best in 
the state, particularly for a school 
of this �ize. 
sity of Iowa, is teaching his second year in Eastern's speech 
ent as director of forensics. He spent two years, · including 
All of the clinic's equipment is 
at the disposal of any Eastern 
student who desires aid. Out­
patient diagnosis and treatment 
is available, without charge, but 
by appointment only, to any resi­
dent of the state of Illinois. 
s duty, in the army engineers. 
.nn taught one year at the 
ity of South Dakota before 
his graduate work at the 
'ty of Iowa. He completed 
tion on Huey P. Long 
his last year of study, and 
to the Washington Li� 
of Congress, New York 
d · Baton Rouge doing re­
for this paper. 
g the summer of 1949 
.n toured Europe on a 
under the auspices of the 
Youth Hostel Associa­
.e, with nine other hostelers, 
to. England where they 
d · bicycles. The group 
ssed to Europe and cycled 
Holland, Germany, Swit­
and France. 
.ics is Bormann's special­
while sbll a student he 
in a debate against a 
m Oxford university. He 
a member of Pi Kappa 
i'au Kappa Alpha, and D,el­
Rho, national honorary 
!NEW members were ini­
into Kappa Pi, national 
,rary, it has been an­
'rhey are Jim Robison, 
mett, Ronald N eupert, 
Schmidt, and June 
Initiation ceremonies were 
ing spring quarter in the liunge after which a din­
aerved at the . Lig�t Spot. 
itiapter has plans under 
be hosts to the eastern 
U.e Kappa Pi national art 
·e in March. 
come and get your 
11 shorts and knee-hi 
in Plain . and Plaid 
in White and Red 
LILLIAN'S 
Phone 735 
11A! ' in Beauty with 
Short Hairdo ! 
* 
·'s Beauty Shop 
Phone 1 691 
Bormann's hobby is writing, 
both short stories and plays. The 
State University of Iowa is plan­
ning to produce his play, "Hell, 
That's Politics" this fall. MEETING OF News staff will be 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Annex. 
In addition to writing, Bormann 
plays golf 'and was a member of 
la11t year's fossil basketball team . .  
All copy is due at 4 p.m. Thurs­
day. Homecoming copy is due at 
4 p.m. today. · · 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
We give team and school prices on al l  
Athletic Equipment • 
HYDRALIC NO-AWL RACKET RESTRINGING 
6 HOUR SERVICE 
VALUE VALLEY 
DIMl\1�;::: . .  
PHONE 2090 
"4at ealt 't 4doot 9"l4 
do .��? 
A 
• 
s���\.�s ,t\, �"rt� �uets 
�� rt" t �4.99 to 
S&.95 
·�if;' • .4:".4; . • �;:· 
... .. 
:J 
A White buck with Black or Tan. 
Red rubber sole and spring-heel. 
B White buck with Red rubber sole 
and spring· heeL 
a• teen in SEVENTEEN 
PHIPPS' · SHOE STORE 
4 
-
IN DRAPE, FORMAL, OR 
INFORMAL ATTIRE 
Myers Studio · and 
Camera Shop 
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The Luxury Touch 
,,... 
100% lamb's wool 
LAMDALE by PURITAN 
wonderfully warm, yet so li8htwei8ht 
you lor8et you're wearing it! 
"Perfection" in a sweater­
Puritan perfection-means 
expert tailoring, lightweight 
warmth, shape retention. 
rugged wearing qualities. 
And, when Puritan knits it 
in fabulous, pure lamb's 
wool-the most luxuriously 
soft of all wools-brother, 
this is the perfect sweater! 
Choose yours from a 
spectacular array of 
handsome colors. 
Sizes 36 to 46. 
/ 
t\.�.::�. S I  0.00 
· - .. , . ...:,:\\ 
L I N - D E R ' S 
"HORNER ON THE CORNER" 
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Release house decoration, float 
data; entry blanks due Oct. 1 5  
Registrar compiles 
church preference report 
METHODISTS outnumber other 
religious denominations this 
Cross country squad wins fi rst meet 
EASTERN'S VETERAN cross-
country squad opened the 1954 
season Saturday with a 17-41 vict-
1ory over tl).e Salukies of South­ern at Carbondale. . 
3. Gore ( E )  16 :47 
4. J Mitchell (E) 16:49 
5. Tinereus ( S )  16:57.4 
Saturdays dual contest LETTERS CONTAINING i nformation concerning Homecoming parade year, according to Dr. Newell L. Gates, registrar. first of the year for both 
The Panthers boast an 
squad of experienced men 
year, strengthened by a 
of qualified freshmen anti 
prove to be difficult to t 
the season progresses. 
floa'ts and house decorations have been distributed this week 
to campus organizations. As they may help to cl arify "plans made 
for this particu lar phase of Homecoming ,  they are here printed 
in ful l .  
Church affiliations of the stu­
dent. body are as follows : Metho­
dist, 431 ; Christian, 249; Catho­
lic, 198; Protestant, 127; Baptist, 
116 ; Lutheran, 88; Presbytel'ian, 
84; United Brethren, 41; Church 
C'f Christ, 15;  Congregational, 12; 
Quaker, 10; Cumberland Presby­
terian, 8; Church of God, 7 ;  South­
ern Baptist, 6 ;  
Sparking the Panther's a,ttack 
was 'veteran ace Chuck Matheny 
who covered the three mile course 
ir, 16 :39.7. He was followed across 
the finish line by Eastern's out­
standing freshman E\hington 
whose time was 16 :14. 
Homecoming Parade 
It is the hope of the Homecom­
ing committee 'this year to have 
a bigger and better Homecoming 
parade than ever before. The 
theme selected for this year is 
"Comedy on Parade." 
Last year, to make the par­
ade a larger and more color­
ful one, there were, for the 
first time, two classes of 
floats, the regular which fol­
lowed the theme, and the 
comedy which did not have to 
follow the theme. 
The latter class, the comedy 
floats, proved such a success that 
this· year larger prizes than ever, 
in both classes, are being awarded 
(!see listing of prizes elsewhere in 
this week's News). Organizations 
may enter one class or both; it 
is hoped, however, that each or­
ganization will enter both classes. 
A fifteen dollar subsidy will be 
aVC"arded to the first 15 floats reg­
istered in the Dean of Men's of-
fice. All float entries must be in 
Dean Anfii:i.son's office by Wed­
nesday, October 15. 
Floats will be judged by 
Charleston residents equally 
on the following points : 
theme, originality, color, de-
sign, and workmanship. Com-
edy floats will be judged es-
sentially on originality and 
general effect. 
Basis for the regular floats 
must come from the comic-strip 
section of the Chicago Daily News. 
(A list of characters found in 
these sections is included in this 
week's News). 
Ten o'clock Saturday morning 
i& the time set for the parade to 
brgin and entering floats must 
be in place by nine o'clock of that 
morning. Floats must also be 
checked f<>r clearance along sixth 
and 11eventh streets, and must be 
in proper mechanical working 
order by seven o'clock on Friday 
evening. Both of these require­
ments are very ·important, as de­
lay of one .float could ruin the 
entire parade. 
Parade entries will be judg­
ed twice, before the parade 
begins 1md then during the 
movement along the assigned 
route, which beirins at the 
corner of Seventh and Lin­
coln, north on Seventh to the 
square, around the square, 
south on Sixth to Lincoln. 
Floats will then be parked 
south of Douglas hall during 
the football game. Winners 
will be iannounced at game 
iialf-time. 
Further instructions will be 
sent out later. If anv questions 
arise before these additional in-
structions are prepared, organiza­
tions are asked to contact either · 
"Chub" Klies's or D'onn Kelsey· at 
Douglas hall. 
Rous� Decorations 
There are two divisions of the 
house decorations. organized 
houses· and unorganized houses. 
Two sets of prtzPs, lst-$25, 2nd 
-$15, and 3rd-$10. 
The house will be judged on five 
factors : theme, "Comedy on Par­
ade"; color, originality, design, 
organization and balance in pro­
portion of decorations to sur­
rC\undings, workmanship, qu_al­
ity of -exhibit according to dif­
ficulty in preparation. Each of 
these factors will be worth 20 
points : 0 to 5 points will be con­
sre�ed below average; 6 to 10 
Welcome 
JONES "66' SERVICE 
We give S & H Green Stamps 
• 
1 0th and Lincoln 
points, average; 11 to 15 points, 
good; and· 15 to 20 points, super­
ior. 
The most points that a 
judge ean give . a decoration 
is 100 points. There will be six 
different judges for the house 
decorations ; therefore, the 
most points a decoration can 
receiye are 600 points. 
Judges have been picked from 
various civic and professional or­
gtmizations of Charleston. The 
winners of this contest will be 
(Continued on page 9 )  
Evangelical and Reformed, 5 ;  
Bible Center, 4; Christian Science, 
4; Nazarene, 3; Brethren, 2; Com­
munity, 2; Episcopal, 2 ;  Greek 
Orthodox, 2 ;  Latter Day Saint, 2; 
Primitive Baptist, 2;  Assembly of 
God, 2 ;  Pentecost, 1 ;  and Unity, 
1. There were 171 students who 
did not specify their choice. 
FRESH DONUTS DAILY 
SWEET CIDER 
� 
TAFFY APPLES EVERY THU RSDAY 
• 
MYERS GROCERY 
712 Lincoln 
TOMATO SANDWICH MADI 
IY AMATEUR TOMATO 
SANDWICH MAKER 
Phone 1 1 1 0 
GLASS HOUSE OWNID 
IY MAN WHO NEVER HIAllD 
OF OLD PROVIRI 
What makes a· Lucky taste better? 
"IT'S 
I 
TOASTED" 
to taste better ! 
Tinereus led Southern's har­
riers with a time of 16 :57.4, more 
than 17 secpnds behind Matheny, 
and ended up in. the . number five 
slot. The top five runners and 
their respective times were: 
1. Matheny ( E) 16 :39.7 
2. Ethington ( E )  16 :14 
Eastern harriers will 
d!fficult test of their a 
next Saturday as they cl 
Northern. · The contest will 
on Lincoln field at 3 p.m. 
there after the long dis 
have circled the golf coul'911 
grueling three miles. 
W EL C O M E  
To The 
Students and Faculty of Eastern State 
We invite you to come in and visit us 
A COMPLETE STORE OF GIFTS THAT PLEASE 
featuring 
COSTUME JEWELRY BY CORO 
GIBSON GREETING CARDS 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
Just South of Square on Sixth St. 
OUTSIDE WORLD 
AS SIEN IY LlnLI MAN 
LIVING IN 1111 CAN 
GLASS OF llER WITH 
HOLi IN ITS HEAD 
.. 
RICH SARDINI WITH ft!llVATI CAN 
HAMMOCK DISIGNID IY 
MAN WHO INVINTID THI 
STRAPLESS EVINING GOWN 
• 
F" . "WHAT'S THIS?" 
asks ROGER PRICr 
, .  
, author of 
The Rich Sardine 
for solution see 
paragraph at left 
Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle 
at_ the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy 
enjoying better-tasting Lu9ky while wait­
ing in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cow­
boys..:....and many millions of no-gun f'olks­
agree that Luckies taste better. Students, 
for example, prefer Luckies to all other 
brands, according to the latest, biggest 
coast-to-coast college survey. Once again, 
the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste 
better. They taste better be'cause Lucky 
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . 
and "It's Toast.ed" to taste better. "It's 
Toast.ed" -the famous Lucky Strike proc­
ess-tones up Luckies' light, mild, good­
tasting tobacco to make it taste even 
better. So, enjoy the. better-tasting ciga­
rette • . •  Lucky Strike. 
GOT A LUCKY DROODLE ? 
H you've got a Lucky Droodle in your 
noodle, send it in. We pay $25 for all we 
use, and also for many we don't . use. 
Send as many as you like with your 
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, 
P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
•OROODLES, Copyright, 1954, by Re111or Price 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, smoother! 
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-
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Newton high scho.ol band wins 
top honors at band day Saturday 
NEWTON HIGH school band took top honors of the day at East­
ern's annu,al band day Saturday. They won the title of honor 
band over 1 4  other high schools, and gave a pre-game show at 
the football game. 
· 
Pre-game program consisted of Homecoming two years ago. 
tht: letters EI, HI, and a steam- Visiting bands were invited to 
boat that actually blew smoke out a mixer in Old Aud. 
of its smoke stack. The Newton 
group led all competing high 
schoojs in a parade of Lincoln 
field. 
Newton won first in class A 
competition, Charleston in class 
B, Cerro Gordo in class . C, and 
Eastern State high in class D. 
Classes are determined by the en-
rolment of the high school. 
Competing bands included As­
sumption, Shelbyville, Newton, 
Cisne, Fairfield, Cerro Gordo, 
E'astern State, Charleston high, 
Sulivan, Arthur, Casey, Lakeview 
of Decatur, St. Elmo, Oakland, 
Brownstown. 
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Delta Sigs initiate 6 
SIX GIRLS were initiated into Del� 
· ta Sigma sorority at initiation 
exercises held at the sorority 
house Monday evening, Septem­
ber 20. 
The new Delta Sigma Epsilon 
members are Marti Evans, sopho­
more business major from Wheat­
on; Alice Fulling, junior element­
ary major from Palestine; Doris 
Phillips, sophomore business edu­
cation major from Mascoutah; 
Shirley Sarver, junior business 
education major from Herrick; 
Joan Sims, sophomore home ec­
onomics major from Decatur; and 
Marlene Wynn, senior physical 
education major from Danville. 
The Zenith' Pump 
by LIFE STRIDE 
;GEORGE Westcott presented a trophy to Jack Crews, Newton 
�gh school band director, at band day Saturday. Fifteen area 
schools competed in the annual band contest. 
Competition began at 9 a.m. on 
Lincoln field with Dr. Morterboy, 
music instructor at Iowa State 
university judging. Dr. Morterboy 
is one of the nation's foremost 
authorities on marching bands. 
After judging was done, Mor­
terboy used the Newton band to 
demonstrate good and bad quali­
ties observed in the performing 
bands. 
New - tapered toe -
illusion heel. Low shell· 
type vamp. Cooper pro­
cess leather lining in 
vamp genuine comfort, 
superb style! 
Newton high school band ranked first in class A competition, 
'IS chosen honor band. Two years ago Newton band played 
'trn's Homecoming. Jack Crews, an Eastern grad­
uate, is director of the high-rank­
ing N ewt9n band. Newton band 
was chosen as honor band at 
Jeck Crews, director, is an Eastern graduate and was enrolled 
during the past summer term for work on a master's 
·ntinued from page 3) 
never been friends. They 
1ve Zimmer, sophomore, and 
Chuck Dragovich and 
inner. They aren't bad fel­
t they're sane so we don't 
1ng. 
going to name Shirley 
as my woman of the week, 
was so sarcastic about 
1mn I am not even going 
ion her. I almost named 
llurris, brit since she once 
,Jedwardsville it would be 
favoritism to home town 
which Edwardsvill'l! truly 
best, although I've never 
1tinued from page 8 )  
at the half of the foot­
.e Saturday afternoon. 
louse will be judged tv.dce, 
'nning at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
1ning, October 29, . and 
Saturday mornin�, Octo­
lmmencing at 7 :30. 
y blanks for entering 
1use decoration contest 
obtained at the Dean of 
's office. The deadline 
y is October 15. 
blanks for unorganized 
may be obtained in the 
Women's office. All entry 
for both organized and un­
houses must be return­
l)ean Lawson's office by 
y, October 15. 
JnR question not herein 
arise, organizations are 
to contact Eloise Isley at 
hall or Donn Kelsey at 
hall. 
DENTS who plan to 
.te in June or August of 
asked to check the list 
en the registrar's bulletin 
for correct spelling of 
.. ajors and minors, -and Jraduation. 
y mistakes are found, 
port to the registrar's of­
ediately. 
Jewelry Store 
. ONDS - WATCHES . 
S - SILVERWARE 
'AIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
·····-· · · - _ _ _ _ _ _ _  you 
to Suit YOU 
• 
-DERSON SHOP 
GIGANTIC MUSIC SALE - TWO DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24 8 A. M.-8 P. M. SATURDAY, SEPT. 25 
2 1 3  Sixth Street (one block north of Courier) 
U nbelieveable Barbains in new unused music 
Piano Study Books and Music --------------------- ----- lOc up 
Includes Thompson, Williams, Schaum, Robyn 
Classical and popular arrangements 
Instrumental Books and Music ------------------------- lOc up 
Includes contest solos for all instruments 
Collections, arrangements, pop and classical 
Accessories for all instruments at give-away prices 
Includes reeds, drum brushes, baton tips, mutes drum pads, 
lyres and accessories for all. 
G E R T R U D E  N E F F  
(former owner of Gertrude Music Shop) 
F R O M M E L H A R D W A R E  
Housewares 
Gifts 
Leather Goods Repair 
AppHances 
Paints 
Glass 
Cutlery 
Electrical Supplies 
General Hardware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Black Suede 
' $8 .95 
Also Genuine Lizard i� Red 
$1 0.95 
I N . V A R T ' S  
BROWNbilt SHOE STORE 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Charleston Federal Savings 
And Loan Asscciation 
Home Loans and Savings 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
NEW LOWER 
� WIL\���;�:. ADMISSIONS CHARLESTON MOVIES 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Oct. 1 3-14-1 5-1 6  
FROM THE IMPASSIONED PAGES O F  THE BOLD BEST-SELLER! 
Oct. 1 0-1 2 
Burt 
LANCASTER 
�!;1 ·h· 
�:;�\<.� . , _ .. � ........  
Tues.-Wed. 
. LINCOLN � 
Sun.-Mon. 
· · 
Oct. 1 0-1 1 Oct. 1 2-1 3 
JOAN CRAWFORD 
" as the woman who loves 'JoHNllV 6UITA2" 
TRUCOLOR 'A REPUBLIC 
BY CONSOLIDATED • PICTURE 
BARGAIN DAYS 
. Adm.: 9c & 20c 
"WEAK AND 
THE WICKED" 
Deborah KERR 
Frank SINATRA 
f) ,._ fJJ.�w1i 
�� 
Oct. 1 4- 1 6  
CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN _____________ _ 
� Sun.-Mon. Oct. 1 0-1 1 j Tues.-Wed. Oct.41 1 2-1 3 Fri.-Sat . 
THURSDAY BUCKNITE - ROSEMARY CLOONEY IN "RED GARTERS" 
\ 
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Socials • • 
Marriages 
• 
MISS BETSY Pritts was recently 
married to Mr. Douglas Shimp. 
Mrs. Shimp, a senior from Shelby­
ville is a member of Delta Zeta 
sorority. Mr. Shimp, a junior, is 
from Stonington. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Shimp are attending Eas� 
ern and will live in Trailerville. 
MISS PHYLLIS Heyen was the 
June bride of Mr. William Par­
mentier. Mrs. · Parmentier, a 
sophomore, is a member of Delta 
Zeta sorority. He is a member of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity and 
a junior. They will make their 
home in Charleston. 
Education magazine 
publishes 'Fair Time' 
"FAIR TIME", an article appear-
ing in the current issue of Illi­
nois Education, was written by 
Dr. Samuel Pisaro, eighth grade 
supervisor at the Training school. 
The article concerned· the choric 
drama written and acted by the 
children of the laboratory school 
last summer. 
September issue of Illinois Edu­
cation is on display at the library. 
Film schedule 
Today 
8-11 a.m. Gift of Green, S305. 
9 a.m., 1 p.m. The Search for 
Security, M9. 
10 a.m. Sales Series-Pre-Ap­
proach, M9. 
lO a.m. Sales Series-Making 
That Sale, M9. 
11 a.m. Sales Series-Approach, 
M9. 
1 or 1 :15 p.m. Colonial Children, 
5N. 
4 p.m. Dashes, Hurdles and Re­
lays, Al7. 
4 p.m. The Javelin, Al 7. 
8 :30 p.m. Teachers' Crisis, M9. 
Thursday 
8 a.m. Proper Steps, Al 7. 
8 a.m. Our Feet, Al7. 
9 a.m. Trees That Reach the 
Sky, F4. 
10 a.m. Walkabout, M9. 
10 a.m. Education for All, M9. 
10 a.m. Horace Mann, M9. 
1 p.m. Mighty Labors, M9. 
Friday 
8 a.m. Soccer for Girls, Al7. 
10 a.m. Rough Road to Panama, 
M9. 
1 or 1 :15 p.m. Sixty Seconds to 
Safety, 5N. . 
1 or 1 :15 p.m. A Word to the 
Wise, 5N. 
2, 3 p.m. Prenatal Care, Sll8. 
2, 3 p.m. Labor and Childbirth, 
Sl18. 
Monday 
8 a.m. Winning Seals of Ap­
proval, Al 7. 
8, 11 a.m. Osmosis, S305. 
9 a.m. Building Typing Skills, 
M9. 
10 a.m. Soccer for Girls, Al7. 
11 a.m. Facts About Fabrics, 
Al7. 
Tuesday 
9 a.m., 3 p.m. Archery for Girls, 
Al7. 
Modern dance to 
head W AA activities 
LARGE ATTENDANCES at 
W AA have shown an increased 
interest in the activities this year. 
Social dance had a big turn out 
of 50 Tuesday night. Plans for the 
· m.xt few weeks include fast danc­
ing-jitterbug and the Charles­
ton. 
Modern dance has shown an in­
crease in attendance, but both 
men and women, not only from 
the physical education department 
but from all departments, are 
urged to attend. . 
Four delegates and the two 
W AA sponsors, Miss Hart and 
Miss Lambert, will attend the 
AFCW convention at Illinois State 
Normal university, October 8-10. 
One of Eastern's delegates who 
are Delores Carrol, Mary Ann 
Bridges, Mary · Lou Moore, Barb 
Stewart will lead a discussion on 
"Promoting and Maintaining In­
terest in W AA." 
Add new volumes 
to Booth library 
BOOTH LIBRARY has announced 
this week the arrival of several 
new volumes and a new book dis­
play in the vestibule of the li-
brary. · 
Among the new books that may 
be found on the browsing room 
shelf are May Fair by Michael Ar­
lfn, The Arabrian Peninsula by 
Richard H. Sanger, Pictorial His­
tory of American Ships by John 
and Alice Durant, · Singer Sewing 
Book by Mary Brooks Picken, Oil 
P&inting-Step by Setp by Arthur ' 
L. Guptill, Sound Recording and 
Reproduction by J. W. Godfrey 
and S. W. Amos, and Trouble in 
July by Erskine Caldwell. 
One of the window displays is 
entitled "National Newspaper 
Week, Oct. 1-8." There are various 
newspapers and books on journ­
nalism in the display. 
"Recent Additions," samples of 
the newest books, occupies an­
other window. 
"On the Ball" shows books on 
many types of sports along with 
sports equipment. 
Cook books from many lands 
and books on nutrition are shown 
in "Food First for Fitness." 
DEPARTMENTS AND organiza­
tions are asked to report social 
activities to Homecoming Chair­
man Donn Kelsey by Friday. 
Reviewer says 'You' l l never 
bel ieve story of Light Brigade' 
by Donn Kelsey 
"Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but to do or die. 
Into the valley of death 
rode the six hundred." 
Probably everyol)e is familiar 
with Alfred Lord Tennysons short. 
tribute to the now-famed Light 
Brigade which was sacrificed dur­
ing the Crimean · War of 1854 to 
vanity, personal ineptness, and an 
outdated mode of warfare. Few 
people, however, know . the full 
st<>ry behind the war, the clash 
of personality which led the Light 
Brigade to its destruction. · 
In her latest biography, this 
time of war, English Cecil Wood­
ingham-Smith attempts to tell 
The Reason Why. · 
In the England of the 
1800's, after the brilliant suc­
cesses at Trafalgar and 
Waterloo, the royal armies of 
England thirsted for more 
activity, and assured of suc­
cess in iany future undertak­
ing, became "the thing" for 
the young sons of wealthy 
families who had time on 
their , hands and money in the 
family · coffers. 
Men who had never fired a gun 
in anger in their lives were able 
to purchase high military posi-
tions, even going above those men 
of lower economic and social 
strata who had proven themselves 
competent leaders. War had be­
come a bizarre game with men's 
lives salvaged or jeopardized ac­
cording to the price of a commis­
sion. 
In the midst of this regal mili­
tary assininity stood three men 
and it waS' because of these three 
that the Light Brigade rode into 
"the Valley o:( Death." 
First among the three was 
Lord Cardigan, ,,.wealthy, 
handsome, socially prominent, 
and drainless, with the warp­
ed misconception that even 
the high commander of the 
British Army was subject to 
his own partcular whims and 
fancies. 
Second, Lord Lucan, brother-in­
law to Cardigan, second in com­
mand to Cardigan, who hated 
Cardigan and would condescend to 
take orders from anyone but Car­
digan. And Lord Faglan, above 
them both in superiority but as 
ignorant as they come in any­
thing military. These men were in 
charge of a war; the res'ult of that 
war could almost have been fore­
seen, but no one bothered. 
Notice 
DEAN HOBART Heller 
all graduate students 
attending school on a 
basis to come in, at their 
ience, for a conference 
Apart from the fact 
material is interestinar e 
the most demanding 
author is  a story-telliil!J 
average literary abllily. 
• gins with the private · 
the thre� protagonists a 
t.hem through the yea� 
onset of war, etching 
acter vividly against the 
that produced him. 
Slowly, and mounti 
most page by page, she 
suspense as a brickl'ay 
struc:ts a wall, each new 
carrying the st1>ry to 
inevitable climax. 
At times the book's ev 
almost tragi-comic, 
those portions dealing 
actual campaigns of the 
membering and consid 
exacting precision ' of toda 
tary campaigns, those 
in the book are almost l 
like a game played too 
by a group of below n 
telligence children. 
And while it's all tnie ( 
and its contents have 
fully documented), 
believe it. 
COMO AN D HOGAN 
·Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and 
Ben Hogan-only active golfer to win 4 national 
championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a 
friendly round of golf. 
WHAT A BUY - CHESTERFIELD King Size 
(at the New Low Pric�) and Regular 
Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and 
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies 
like a Chesterfield. 
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your 
cigarette is Chesterfield-because only Chesterfield has the 
right combination of the world's best tobaccos-highest in 
quality-low in nicotine. · 
· 
· 
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke �d best for you. 
LARGEST SE�LING CIGARETTE I N  AMERICA'S COLLEGE 
• 
a ton 
ddres� 
owshi� 
veral 
written 
g exposit 
l cornmen1 
s of the B 
